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Max Out
Your Pension

Get Rid Of
Your Debt 

Tax Free
Investing

Track Your
Spending 

Make Saving
Automatic 

The most powerful way to save
for your future. You pay in, your
employer does too, and you get
a tax break on contributions. 3
parties helping you build
wealth! Total win! 

Consumer debt will hold you back
from building wealth. It's toxic.
Focus on eliminating high interest
debts right away! Especially credit
cards! 

One of the most powerful ways
to build your wealth that is being
underused. Make sure whatever
you invest you don't need for +10
years! 

Most people don't feel in control of
their money because  they have no

idea where it goes! Aviod this by
tracking your spending performance

and see if you are spending on things
you value

The cornerstone of good financial
habits. Everything else flows from

this! You will never get ahead
financially if you don't master the

art of saving 
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FINANCIAL HEALTH CHECKLIST

Contribute the maximum your
employer will match per month

Figure out how much your
company pension provider is
charging you in fees 

Find out what your pension is
invested into 

Talk to a money coach to see if
the funds you are invested in
are right for you (adjust if
needed)  

Get clear on how much you owe.
List all your debts out! 

Calculate balance owed,
interest rates and minimum
monthly payments

Set up a direct debit for all your
minimum monthly loan
payments
Use extra money to throw at
highest balance or highest
interest rate loan - your choice!  

Learn to "Pay Yourself First"
and put saving on autopilot  

Set up direct debit 1-2 days
after you get paid to go to
savings 
Not sure how much? 
Start with 10%. If you can do
more, go for it! 

Once you have 3-12 months of
expenses saved as an
"emergency fund" you can turn
your eyes to investing! 

Download tracking app like
Money Dashboard or Emma

Link all your accounts to the
app (day-to-day account,
savings accounts & credit cards) 

"Tag" your spending for the past 6
months (meaning organise it into
different buckets - food, clothes
etc)
Review your spending performance
weekly to get insights into your
spending habits (adjust if needed)  

Read "The Simple Path To
Wealth & Unshakeable" to learn
the investing basics  

Before you think about investing,
make sure you have enough cash
in your emergency fund and for
any big purchases (car, house,
etc)
Calculate how much you can
afford to invest each month
while still enjoying life :)

Open a Stock & Shares ISA
account to invest TAX FREE
FOREVER!

Pick a low cost index fund to
invest in and make monthly
contributions based on step 3*

*This is not regulated financial advice. Please
make sure you do your own due diligence
before investing your money 

Agree to set aside a certain amount
per month to pay debt, save or invest 


